Eagle Academy
School Accountability Committee
May 18, 2017

Mission: Eagle Academy is committed to providing students with a multi-faceted, relevant learning experience that nurtures confidence and facilitates exploration and self-discovery.

Vision: At Eagle Academy we are focused on encouraging students to fulfill graduation requirements in an accelerated, academic, and supportive environment. This will be accomplished by students, faculty, staff, parents and community working together towards student success.

- Welcome and Introductions
- Selection of Members for 2017-18
  - Voting Membership
    - End-Year Update - Broeker
      - Graduation
    - 36 Graduates
    - June 1, Rock Canyon HS – 7:00 pm
    - Personnel
    - Sierra Hayden-Music (full time)
    - Tara Kiehn-Art (full time)
    - Bradd Markusch-SPED (full time)-this will replace .8 position held by K. Green
- Safety/Security Update – Broeker
- Eagle Academy Budget Update – Battaglioli

- Agenda Items for Next SAC Meeting/1st Quarter (per quarterly calendar of responsibilities and/or requests from SAC membership):
  - Budget Recommendations
  - Revisit SAC criteria Assessment
- Standing Items for Each Agenda: